ARSONIST AND WIFE ARRESTED
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

On July 12, 2017 at 1:05 a.m. the Forsyth County Fire Department and the Forsyth County Sheriff’s
Office responded to 2825 Saddlebrook Glen Drive in reference to a vehicle fire that the homeowner
found. This fire was adjacent to the Springmonte Subdivision where two suspected arson cases had
occurred in recent weeks. While canvassing the area, a suspicious vehicle was seen leaving the
neighborhood and was stopped by a Sheriff’s Deputy. The Deputy noticed items in the vehicle that
possibly implicated Mistry in the arson. Forsyth County Fire Department Arson Investigators were
called to the scene. The driver was identified as Piyushkumar Mistry. Mistry was known to the deputy
due to his wife being arrested a day before for littering in Springmonte subdivision.
The Sheriff’s Office and Forsyth Fire Department have an agreement that arson investigations will
primarily be handled by Fire Department arson investigators who are experts in cause and origin of
fires.
During the course of the traffic stop, Deputies discovered that Mistry had left his 6-month old child
alone at his home. Deputies conducted a welfare check on the child who was found on an upstairs
bed, alone. The Department of Family and Children Services was contacted to care for the child.
Deputies arrested Piyushkumar Mistry for Cruelty to Children (Deprivation) and Driving on a
Suspended Registration. He currently in the Forsyth County Detention Center under no bond.
On July 12, 2017 the Forsyth County Fire Department charged Piyushkumar Mistry with three counts
of 1st Degree Arson related to the recent area fires. The investigation and arrest was the result of
excellent interdepartmental cooperation between the Forsyth County Sheriff’s Office and Fire
Department.
**Piyushkumar Mistry’s wife, Disha Ratilalbhai Tank was arrested on July 11, 2017 in Springmonte
subdivision by a Forsyth County Sheriff’s Deputy for Littering and Simple Battery on a Law
Enforcement Officer. She is currently in the Forsyth County Detention Center under a $2,340.00
bond**
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